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Kerala Police register 
case against BJP 
workers for unfurling 
banner of ‘Jai Shri Ram’ 
atop municipal corp 
office 
Palakkad Acase was registered against a few 
BJP loyalists by the Kerala Police on 
Thursday for allegedly unfurling a giant 
banner which read "Jai Sri Ram" on the 
terrace of the Palakkad municipal 
corporation building. The banner was 
unfurled after the saffron party won the 
recent local body polls. 

The case was registered after the Palakkad 
municipal secretary filed a complaint with 
the police saying that "there was an attempt 
to destroy communal harmony", news 
agency PTI reported. 

On Wednesday, the party workers celebrated 
the victory in front of the municipal 
corporation and were caught on camera 
unfurling a giant banner with "Jai Sri Ram" 
written in Malayalam and an image of 
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj from top of the 
building.According to a report by PTI, the 
saffron party workers also unfurled another 
banner with pictures of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi and Home Minister Amit 
Shah."The special branch deputy 
superintendent has been asked to file a report 
with regard to the incident," district police 
chief Sujithdas S told PTI. 

Pulitzer Prize winner 

endorses coronavirus 

vaccine to assure the 

doubtful 
New Delhi Celebrated Indian-American 

author and 2011 Pulitzer Prize winner 
Siddhartha Mukherjee endorsed the 
coronavirus vaccine to assure those who 
have apprehensions about the “long term 
effects" of the vaccines. Ina series of tweets, 

Siddhartha Mukherjee said he will get a shot 
of the coronavirus vaccine as soon as he 
would be eligible to get a dose. 

Alleging that he is being harassed about the 
vaccination, Siddhartha Mukherjee said, "I 

will put my own skin in the game." He said 
he will also log every side effect from the 
coronavirus vaccine on his website 
‘Othena.comTIn an attempt to assure the 
doubtful, Siddhartha Mukherjee tweeted: 
"Repeat after me: 1. The vaccine doesn't 
cause blood clots. 2. The vaccine doesn't 
cause brain fog. 3. Doesn't cause chronic 
fatigue. 4. The vaccine doesn't cause kidney 
failure. 5. The vaccine doesn't affect the 
heart/intestines.6. The vaccine doesn't put 
people on ventilators."I've been working 
day and night to design http://Othena.com to 
make vaccination easier to track and 
publicly searchable. The data goes to the 
CDC and the FDA. We are expanding 
rapidly. Opened in Orange County today 
(3.2 mm citizens)" 

He further added that the Othena website to 
track the coronavirus vaccination 
programme has been made "searchable and 
accountable”. "We've made 
http://Othena.com searchable and 
accountable. I'll be among the first to use it. 
I'll log every side effect," he said."I'll go get 
vaccinated as soon as I'm eligible. I'll use 
http://Othena.com to get appointments, not 
wait in line and track my symptoms. I'm 
totally willing to share every nanosecond of 
my experience, pre and post," Siddhartha 
Mukherjee said, adding, " I think vaccines 
are the only way forward." 

Goa Congress chief 
Girish Chodankar quits 
after dismal show in 
local polls 

  

    
New Delhi Taking responsibility for the 

party's poor show in the recently held Zilla 
Panchayat (ZP) polls, Goa Congress 
president Girish Chodankar on Friday said 
he has resigned from his post.Chodankar 
said earlier this week he submitted his 
resignation from the post of Goa Pradesh 
Congress Committee (GPCC) president to 
interim party chief Sonia Gandhi and state 
in-charge Dinesh Gundu Rao.The Congress 
had won only four Zilla Panchayat seats, out 
of the 49 where polling was held last week. 
The ruling BJP had bagged 32 seats.Results 
of the Zilla Panchayat polls were announced 
on December 14."Taking full responsibility 
of the ZP results. I have tendered my 
resignation from the post of GPCC chief, he 
said without elaborating further.Chodankar 
was appointed the GPCC chief in April 
2018, replacing Shantaram Naik, a former 
Member of Parliament.In the 2019 Lok 
Sabha elections, the party had won one of the 
two seats in Goa.Its candidate Francisco 
Sardinha was elected from South Goa 
defeating BJPs sitting MP Narendra 
Sawaikar.     

NEWS BOX No coercive 

steps against 

B)?P leaders’: 

SC notice to 

Bengal govt, 

police 
New Delhi: The 

Supreme Court on 

Friday protected BUP 

leaders Arjun Singh, 

Kailash Vijayvargiya, 
Pawan Singh, Mukul 

Roy and Saurav Singh 

from any coercive 

steps to be taken by 
the West Bengal Police 

in FIRs registered 

against them which are 
pending investigation. 

The 3-judge bench 

headed by Justice SK 

Kaul issued notice on 
petitions filed by the 

senior BUP leaders 

who claimed that false 
cases were being foisted 

on them in order to 

prevent them from 

entering the state ahead 
of assembly elections 

early next year. All 

the cases followed a 

similar pattern where 
criminal cases were 

lodged against most 

of these petitioners 
after they left the 

ruling Trinamool 

Congress and joined 

the Bharatiya Janata 
Party. BJP leader Arjun 

Singh listed 64 criminal 

cases lodged against 
him in 2019 which were 

related to petty offences 

of breaking public order 

and causing injury. 
The apex court dealt 

separately with the case 

of Kabir Bose, who is 

the BUP spokesperson 
and who was earlier 

with TMC. He sought 

for a report from CISF 
against an incident 

where he was arrested 

as an accused in an 

attempt to murder 
case. Bose claimed that 

he was protected by 

CISF’s Special Security 
Group and thus 

called for the report 

submitted by CISF, 

SSG to the Ministry 
of Home Affairs. 

The Supreme Court 

directed the report to 

be placed before it in 
a sealed cover on the 

next date of hearing 

fixed in January. 
Senior Advocate Mukul 

Rohtagi appeared for 

the four BUP leaders 

including BUP vice 
president Kailash 

Vijayvargiya.   
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Sneha Co-Operative 
Housing Society Limited 

Siddhivinayak Marg, Near Ice Factory, 
Bhayander(W.), Tal. Thane, Dist. Thane 401 101 
  

Deemed conveyance public notice 
Notice is hererby given that the above society has applied to this office 
for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following properties. The 
next hearing is kept on - 04/01/2021 at 04:00 p.m. 

M/s S | Construction through its partner Santosh Chitnis, Narayan J. 
Gurav, Bhalchandra J. Gurav, Rohini P. Pathare, Bhamini S. Mhatre, 
Chandrakala J. Gurav, Vilas K. Rakvi, Gajendra K. Rakvi, Jayshree K. 
Rakvi, Prachi P. Agre, Shobhavati R. Patil, Sulochana . Rakvi, Vinaya 
M. Rakvi, Milind M. Rakvi, Suhas, M. Rakvi, Prabhavatil P Rakvi,Anil 
P. Rakvi, Dinesh P. Rakvi, Manoj P Rakvi, Siddheshwar K. Rakvi, 
Shreekant K. Rakvi, Hemat K. Rakvi, Rajendra K. Rakvi, Kalavati 
M. Rakvi, Kalavati M. Rakvi, Girish M. Rakvi, Bhupendra M. Rakvi, 
Kanchan M. Rakvi, Jaykala M.Rakvi, Padmakar N. Rakvi, Bhayandar, 
Thane and those who have interest in the said property may submit 
their say at the time of hearing at the venue mention below. Failure to 
Submit any say it shall be presumed that nobody has any objection and 
further action will be take. 

If you can't attend hearing, you can mail your reply on 

  
  

Email Id — ddr. tna@gmail.com, ddr.tna20@gmail.com 

Description of the property- 
Mauje:- Bhayandar, Tal. Thane, Dist-Thane 

Old Survey No. | New Survey No. | Hissa No. | Total Area Sq.Mtr 

673 259 6 630.00 Sq mtrs             

Sdi- 
Kiran Sonawane 

Competent Authority & District DY. 
Registrar Co.op. Scoieties, Thane 

Place : First floor, Gavdevi Mandir, 
Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (VV) 
Date : 17/12/2020 

  

  

  

NOTICE 
Mr. Lalchand Dalichand Doshi, a member of Khajuria 

Nagar, A-3 Co-operative Housing Society Lid. having 
address of Khanjuria Tank Road, Kandivali (West), Mumbai- 
400067 and holding Flat No.109 admensuring 800 sq.feet 
built up area on the 1st Floor in the Society's building at 
C.T.S. No.412/A2 of Village Malad (North), Taluka Borivali 
has expired. 

The society hereby invites claims or objections from 
the heir or heirs or other claimants/objector or objectors to 
the said shares and interest of the deceased member in the 
capital/property of the society with in a period of 14 days 
from the publication of this notice, with copies of such 
documents and other proofs in support of his/her/their 
claims/objections for transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/property of the Society. If 
no claims or objections are received, the society shall be 
free to deal with the shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/property of the society in such 
manner as provided under the Bye-laws of Society. The 
claims/objections, if any, received by the society for 
transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in 
the capital/property of the society shall be dealt with in the 
manner provided under the Bye-laws of the society. 

Secretary 
Khajuria Nagar A-3 Co-operative 

Housing Society Ltd. 
Place Mumbai 
Date: 19.12.2020 
  

  

Ayodhya Nagari Shree Ram 
Co-op Housing Soc. Ltd. 

Shree Building, Behind Jarimari Mandir, 
Tisgaon, Kalyan (E) 
  

Deemed conveyance public notice 
Notice is hererby given that the above society has applied to this office 
for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following properties. The 
next hearing is kept on - 04/01/2021 at 04:00 p.m. 

M/s. Ameya construction, Vishnu Dinkar ladhav, Kai. Vaman Gaikwad 
and those who have interest in the said property may submit their say 
at the time of hearing at the venue mention below. Failure to Submit 
any say it shall be presumed that nobody has any objection and further 
action will be take. 

If you can't attend hearing, you can mail your reply on 
Email Id — ddr. tna@amail.com, ddr.tna20@gmail.com 

Description of the property- 
Mauje:- Gajabandhan Patharli, Taluka Kalyan,Dist. Thane 

New Survey No. |Hissa No. CTS. No. | Total Area Sq.Mtr 

85 1 - 1208.93 Sq. Mtrs. 

  
  

            

Sdi- 
Kiran Sonawane 

Competent Authority & District DY. 
Registrar Co.op. Scoieties, Thane 

Place : First floor, Gavdevi Mandir, 
Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (VV) 
Date : 17/12/2020 Gea)       

  

RISA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

604, KUSHAL POINT, 4" ROAD, BEHIND UDAY CINEMA, GHATKOPAR (W) MUMBAI MH 400086 
Email: cirp.risa@gmail.com, Contact No.: (M) 9899881337 

CIN: L99999MH1993PLC071062 
REGISTERED OFFICE ADDRESS: 

  

R-EMOTE E-VOTING 

NOTICE OF 26" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 26" Annual General Meeting ("AGM"} of the Company will be held through Video Conferencing {VC)/ Other Audio Visual Mean (OVAM) 
on Thursday December 31, 2020 at 10.00 am {IST) in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made 
thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements, Regulations 2015 read 
with General Circular No. 14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 and all other applicable circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") and 
Circular No SEBIHO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 issued by SEBI (relevant Circulars) to transact the business set forthin 
the Notice Calling AGM. Member(s) will be able to attend the AGM through VC/OAVM at www.evoting.nsdl.com. Member(S} participating the 
Meeting through VC/OAVM facility shall be reckoned for the purposed of quorum under Section 103 ofthe Companies Act, 2013. 
The Notice of the 26th AGM along with Annual Report will be sent only by electronic mode to those shareholders whose email addresses are 
registered with the Company/Depository. These documents will also be available on the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and on the website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 
The Company has engaged the servicas of NSDL for providing the e-voting facility to the shareholders. The instructions for e-voting are 
provided in the Notice of the AGM. Members holding shares as on cutoff date Thursday, December 24, 2020 can cast their vote electronically 
‘through electronic voting system of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com 

The remote e-voting facility would be available during the following period: 
  
Commencement of remote e-voting From 9:00 a.m. (IST) on Monday, December 28, 2020 
  

  End of remote e-voting     At5:00 p.m. (IST) on Wednesday, Dacember 30, 2020 
  

and time; 

Manner of Voting atthe AGM: 

through the electronic voting 

Book Closure: 

v 

Circular(s). 

Date : December 08, 2020 
Place: Mumbal   
The remote e-voting module will be disabled by NSDL thereafter and Members will not be allowed to vote electronically beyond the said date 

The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their share of the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on Thursday, 
December 24, 2020 (‘Cut-Off Date’). The facility of remote e-voting shall also be made available during the Meeting and the Members 
attending the Meeting, who have not already cast their vote by remote e-voting shall be able to exercise their right during the Meeting. A 
person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members / Register of Beneficial Owners as on the Cut-Off Date only shall be entitled to 
avail the facility of remote e-voting before / during the AGM. 
Any person who acquires shares and becomes a Member of the Company after the dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holds shares as of the 
cut-off date i.e. Thursday, December 24, 2020, may obtain the login ID and password for remote e-voting by sanding a request to NSDL at 
www.evoting.nsdl.com.or may contact the toll-free number provided by NSDL: 1800-222-990. Aperson whois nota Memberas on the cut-off 
date should treat the Notice of the AGM for information purpose only. 

The Members who have already cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the AGM will have right to participate at the AGM but shall notbe 
entitled to cast their votes again on such resolution(s) for which the Member has already cast the vote through remote e-voting prior to the 

Members who need assistance before or during the AGM can contact NSDL on NSDL: 1800-222-990 or Mr. Nitin Kunder (022-23058738) 
AND Mr. Manish Shah on 91- 9324659811 of Purva Sharegistry (India) Pvt. Ltd. our RTAat support@purvashare.com. 

Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely or during the AGM on the business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM 
system. The manner of voting ramotely or during the AGM for shareholders holding shares in dematerialized 

mode, physical mode and for shareholders who have not registered their email addresses will be provided in the Notice convening theAGM. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act,2013 read with Rule 10(1) of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules 2014 and as per Regulations 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements)Regulations,2015 ,the 

Register of Beneficial Owners, Register of Members and share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Friday, December 26 
,2020 to Thursday, December 31,2020 (both days inclusive) and Company has fixed Thursday, December 24, 2020 as the “Cut-off Date” 
for the purpose of determining the members eligible to vote on the resolutions set out in the Notice of the AGM or to attend the AGM. 

Manner of Registering and/or Updating Email address: 

witha view to send Notice and Annual Report of the ensuingAGM, and other communications for the year ended March 31, 2020, 
In electronic form, shareholders of RISA INDUSTRIES LIMITED holding shares In dematerialized form, who have not yet 
registered their E-mail ID are requested to register/update the same with the Depository through their Depository Participants. 

Shareholders holding shares In physical form and dematerialized form, can register their E-mail ID by clicking on the link- 
http:/Avww.purvashare.com/email-and-phone-updation/provided by Purva Sharegistry (India} Pvt. Ltd, Registrar & Share 

Transfer Agent of the Company, Unit no. 9, Shiv Shakti Ind. Estate, J.R. Boricha Marg, Lower Parel (E), Mumbai 400 011. The 
Shareholders are requested to provide details such as Name, Folio Number, E-mail Id along with phone number. 

Members are requested to carefully read all the notes set out in the Notice of AGM and in particular instructions for joining the AGM manner of 
casting vote through remote e-voting during the AGM etc. 

This Notice is being issued for the information and benefit of the Members of the Company in compliance with the MCA and the SEBI 

For Risa Intemational Limited 

(Company under Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process) 
Sdi- 

Sanjiv Kumar Arora 
Resolution Professional 

Reg.No.: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P-01462/2018-2019/12390   

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to the general public that my clients MR. 
SIDDHESH VITTHAL AMBOKAR, have Purchased Flat Premises 

bearing Flat No.G/12, on Ground Floor, Shree Laxmi CHS Ltd., Cabin 
Cross Road, Puja Nagar, Bhayander (East), Thane- 401105, Constructed 
on land bearing Old Survey No. 120, New Survey No. 101, Hissa No.5 of 
Village- Khari, adm. area 31.97 sq. mts. built up From MR. ABHIJEET 
UDDHAV ADATE vide Agreement for Sale registered on dated 
04/12/2020. 
Any person having objection or claim by way of sale, exchange, 
mortgage, charge, gift, trust, maintenance, inheritance, possession, 
lease, lien, tenancy, license, easement or otherwise etc. of whatsoever 
nature with respect to Said Flat premises are requested to make the same 
known in writing along with copies of supporting documents in respect 
of their objection/claim to the undersigned, within a period of 14 days 
from the date of publication of this notice, failing which, the 

objection/claim of such person/s will be deemed to have been waived 

and/or abandoned. ASHWANI KUMAR MISHRA B.com, LL.B 
Advocate — Bombay High Court 

Office: Shop No.8, Navkar Complex, Opp. Andheri M. M.   Date : 19-12-2020 Court, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400069. Mob: 9022947361 
Place : Mumbai Off.:7021213137 Mail: kumar.ashwin804@gmail.com 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

To whomsoever it may concern that Shop No. 7, Ground floor, in Mahavir Mahal Co- 
Op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., (Old Name ‘Mahavir Mahal’), situated at Village Navghar, S. No. 10, 
11, 12, Plot No. 12, Tal: Vasai, Dist: Palghar, had sold by M/s. Rajesh Beekay 
Construction Co. to Mr. Chandramohan N. Bangera by agreement dated 15/01/1985. 
Thereafter Mr. Chandramohan had sold to Mr. Laxman Venkatesh Salvankar by 
agreement dated 06/12/1985, reg. on 25/03/1986 at Sub-Reg. Vasai vides doc. 
No.704. Thereafter Mr. Laxman had sold to Mrs. Farhat Sultana Mohammad Afzal 
through her P A. holder Mohammad Afzal by agreement dated 26/05/1989. 
Accordingly its declaration was registered on 24/04/1995, Doc. No. 1669, at Sub- 
Reg. Vasai. Mrs. Farhat Sultana had sold to Mr. Anil Chandrashekhar Jain by 
agreement dated 10/09/2020, Doc. No. 5935, at Sub-Reg. Vasai 1. Thereafter Mr. Anil 
had sold to Ms. Vinita Sonpal Verma by agreement dated 06/11/2020, Doc. No. 8627, 
at Sub-Reg. Vasai 1. Unfortunately original copies of agreements, executed between 
1) M/s. Rajesh Beekay Construction Co. & Mr. Chandramohan N. Bangera, 2) Mr. 
Chandramohan N. Bangera & Mr. Laxman Venkatesh Salvankar and power of attorney 
used for agreement of Mr. Laxman Venkatesh Salvankar & Mrs. Farhat Sultana 
Mohammad Afzal have been misplaced / lost. Hence Ms. Vinita Sonpal Verma is 
calling objections to clear title of the said shop. Therefore if any person/s or 
institution/s having any claim, objections of any nature whatsoever in respect of the 
above shop should send their claims in writing to undersigned at ‘Mathura’ Bunglow, 
near Hanuman Temple hall, Yadav Patil Marg, Diwanman village, Vasai Road {W), Dist 
Palghar, 401202 with documentary evidence in support thereof within 14 days of 
publication of this Notice, failing which the claims, actions if any, shall be deemed to 
have been waived. 

Adv. Mr. D. K. MANKAR 
Date : 19/12/2020 
  

  

Association of Registered Investment Advisers 
GIN: US3090MH2019NPL31 9033 

Regd. Off.: B/O2, 16" Fir, Kalpataru Sparkle MIG CHS, Gandhl Nagar, 
Bandra East, Mumbal - 400051 Website: www.arla.org.In, 

E-mall: directors @arla.org.In 

NOTICE OF AGM, E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE 

Notice is hereby given that Second Annual General Meeting of the Company (‘AGM’) 

ofthe Company will be held on Wednesday, December 30, 2020 at 05.00 P.M. through 
video conferencing in accordance with the provisions of MCA circular dated 05.05.2020 
read with other circulars dated 08.04.2020 and 13.04.2020. 

In terms of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and MCA circular dated 05.05.2020 
read with other circulars dated 08.04.2020 and 13.04.2020, the notice setting out the 

business to be transacted at the virtual AGM along with Explanatory Statement pursuant 
to Section 102(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 and Annual Report of the Company for 
the financial year ended 31st March, 2020 have been sent through electronic mode 
on December 14, 2020 to all those members who have registered their e-mail address. 

with the Gompany. The Members who have registered their email address with the 
Company post receiving request from the Gompany vide public notice dated December 
11, 2020 have also been sent their copy of Notice and Annual Report through email. 
As regards the Members who have not yet registered their email address with the 
Company are advised to update your current email ID, kindly login in at 
www,aria.org.in. The dispatch of Notice of AGM and Annual Report has been 
completed on December 14, 2020. 

The Annual Report along with the Notice of AGM is available on the Company's website 
- which can be viewed at: in. and on’ the website of Central Depository 
Services {India) Limited (“CDSL") i.e. appointed by the 
Company as the authorized agency to provide voting facility by electronic means. 

Further, in pursuant to provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, 
read with Rule 20 of the Companies {Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014, the Company is pleased to provide e- voting facility to its Members enabling 
them to cast their vote electronically for all the resolutions as set in the AGM 
Notice. The brief details are as follows: 

1. The Gompany has availed the e-voting services of Central Depository Services 
(India) Limited (CDSL). 

2. The Company has appointed Ms. Krupa Jolsar, Practising Company Secretary, 
having membership number (A41023) as scrutlnizer for conducting the remote 
@-voting process and e-voting process at the AGM In falr and transparent manner. 

The e-voting parlod commences on Friday, December 25, 2020 (09.00 a.m. 
onwards) and ends on Tuesday, December 29, 2020 (up to 05.00 p.m.). The remote 
e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter and the remote 
@-voting shall not be allowed beyond the sald date and time. 

The voting rights of Members shall be one member — one vote as on the cut-off 
date l.e. December 14, 2020. The Notice has been sent to all the Members, whose 
names appeared In the Register of Member as on December 14, 2020. 

5. Aperson, whose name ls recorded In the register of members as on the cut-off date 
Le. December 14, 2020 only shall be entitled to avall the facility of remote e-voting 
as well as 6-voting at the AGM. This will not Include Directors, Statutory Auditors, 
etc. who are allowed to attend the AGM without any restrictions pertalning to Joining 
the AGM on a first come first serve basis. 

The User Id and Password for e-voting will be shared by CDSL in a separate email 
for casting the vote through e-voting. 

The Company shall provide the facility for e-voting at the AGM and the Members 
attending the Meeting who have not cast their vate by remote e-voting shall be able 
to exercise their voting right at the Meeting. However, members who have cast 

their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM on December 
30, 2020 but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. 

The Members are requested to read the instructions pertaining to e-voting as printed 
in the AGM Notice carefully. Any query / concer /grievances connected with voting 
by electronic means, if any, members may refer the Frequently Asked Questions 
(‘FAQs”) and e-voting manual available at www.evotingIindla.com, under help 
section or members may contact at: 

e 
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Particulars | Central Depository Services Association of Registered 
(India) Limited Investment Advisers 

Name & Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Ms. Collyn Mascarenhas, 

Designation | Manager Senior Executive Assistant 

Address Marathon Futurex, A-Wing, 25th B/02, 16th Fir, Kalpataru Sparkle 

floor, NM Joshi Marg, Lower MIG CHS, Gandhi Nagar, 

Parel, Mumbai 400013 Bandra East, Mumbai - 400051 

Contact No. | 1800225533 : 

Email ld helpdesk.evoting@caslindia.com | directors @ aria.org.in 

—Sd/— 
Lovall NaviakhI 

Date: December 19, 2020 Director     Place: Mumbal (DIN: 01023139) 
  

   

kotak 
kota< Mehincra Bank| 

    

     

section (8) of section 13 of the act, in respect of time available to redeem the secured assets. 

possession is given herein below: 

DEMAND NOTICE UNDER SECTION 13(2) OF THE SARFAESI ACT, 2002 

KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LIMITED 
Registered Office: 27 BKC, C 27, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E}, 

Branch Office: 5th Floor, Adamas Plaza, 166/16, C.S.T Road, Kalina Santas fe 

Whereas, the undersigned being the authorized officer of Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd., under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial 

Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act,2002 (54 of 2002) and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with rule 3 of the 
security interest (enforcement) rules 2002 issued demand notices to the borrower/s as detailed hereunder, calling upon the respective borrowers to 
repay the amount mentioned in the said notices with all costs, charges and expenses till actual date of payment within 60 days from the date of 
receipt of the same. The said borrower(s)/ co borrower(s) having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrowers/ co borrowers 
and the public in general that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described hereunder in exercise of powers conferred on him 
under section 13(4) ofthe said act r/w rule 8 ofthe said rules on the dates mentioned along-with. The borrowers in particular and publicin general are 
hereby cautioned not to deal with the properties and any dealings with the properties will be subject to the charge of Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd., for 
the amount specified therein with future interest, costs and charges from the respective dates. The borrowers attention is invited to provisions of sub 

Details of the borrowers, scheduled property, outstanding dues, demand notices sent under section 13(2) and amounts claimed there under, date of| 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Our client Mr. Salim Hasan Shaikh intend to 
transfer the Power of Attorney property 
rights from him to. Mrs. Sadiya Faizal 
Bhagwani, being Plot No: 401, 4th floor, 
Alishan Apartment, behind Ram Mandir, 
Zenda Bazar, vasai{w), Pincode - 401201. 
Dist- Palghar, Maharashtra 
Any person or person having any right title or 
Interest by way of inheritance or claim 

against the said Flat and shares should send 
their claims in writing to the undersigned 
along with the documentary evidence in 
support of the said claim therof within 7 days 
of publication of the said Notice, Failing 
which claim if any shall be deemed to have 

been waived. 
Place : Vasai 
Date : 19/12/2020 

Advocate 
SABA SHAIKH   (VASAl) 
7507588368   

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that MR. GHULAM MOHD 
SAEED UMAR SHAIFEE is the owner of the 
property, more particularly described in the Schedule 
of the property hereunder mentioned, purchased 
from MR. VELERIAN BASTIYAN FERNANDES vide 
Agreement dated 14/01/2010 registered before the 

Sub- sree of Borivali-12 bearing document 
No.537/2010. nat the said property was. mortgaged 
by T | DISTRICT CENTRAI 
PLE RATIVE. BANK LTD. Through its Resitere 

Mortgage Deed dated 13/06/2012 bearing document 
No. BDR2/05002/ 2012. That the Registered 
Document of the Said Tropetty ie. Agreement 
entered between MR. VELERIAN BASTIYAN 
FERNANDES and MR. GHULAM MOHD SAEED 
UMAR SHAIFEE dated 14/01/2010 registered before 
the Sub-Registrar of Borivali-12 beating document 
No.537/2010and receipt No. 2668 dated 28/03/2014 
was lost and not found after due search and 
investigation. That following documents of the said 
flat mentioned in the Schedule below was lost by THE 
MUMBAI DISTRICT CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK LTD. While it was in their possession during 

the tenure of the Mortgage and they have confirmed 
thesame bytheirletter dsted 25/0020°4: (1} Original 
Agreement For Sale dated 14/01/2010 registered 
before the Sub-Registrar of Borivali -12 bearing 
document No.537/2010 and receipt No. 2668 dated 
28/03/2014, (2) Agreement cum allotment letter to 
Mr. Valerian Bastiyan Fernandes issued by MHADA 
dated 11/12/2006, (3} True gory at & of transfer letter 
dated 04/02/2010 issued by from Mr. 
Valerian Bastiyan Femandes to Mr. Yhulan Mohd 
Saeed Umar Shaifee, (4) Original Share Certificate 
bearing Share Ceitificate No. 006 & 067 bearing 
Member Register No. 06, (5} Copy of Indenture of 
Lease dated 03.06,2006 between MHADA & Malvani 
Mahadev Co-operative Housing Society, (6} Letter 
dated 09.06.2017 issued by The Mumbai District 
Central Co-op Bank Ltd. Towards withdrawls of 
charges in respect of Flat No.202, (7) Copy of 
Approved Plan, That MR. GHULAM MOHD SAEED 
UMAR SHAIFEE lodged a complaint before Malad 
Police Station regarding the loss of Agreement dated 
14/01/2010 registered before the Sub-Registrar of 
Borivali-12 bearing document No.537/2010 and the 
Duplicate Share Certificate bearing Share Certificate 
No. 006 & 067 bearing Member Register No. 06 in 
respect of the said Flat mentioned in the Schedule 
below wherein they received an acknowledgment of 
the said complaint through Pramanpatr dated 
26/03/2014 beating its Outward No. 1068/2014. All 
persons claiming an interest in the said property or 
any part thereof by way of sale, gift, lease, 
inheritance, exchange, mortgage, charge, lien, trust, 
possession, easement, attachment or otherwise are 
hereby required to make the same known to the 
undersigned at the office of Mrs. Harsha Tripathi, 
Advocate High Court, Mumbai, having address at 
406, Nakshatra, Manvel Pada Road, Near 
Manvelpada Talay, Virar - East, Palghar - 401305, 
within 15 days from the date hereof, val which t 
shall be deemed that MR. GHULAM Mi 
UMAR SHAIFEE is the true and awa owner andl a 
sufficiently entitled in respect of the said property, 
more particularly described in the Schedule of the 
property hereunder mentioned, and further legal 
process shall be given effect thereto, without any 
reference to such claim and the same, if any, shall be 
considered as waived in respect of the Scheduled 
Property. 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY 

Flat No. 202, on the Second Floor, B-Wing having 
Carpet area 650 Sq. Ft, thereabouts | in ihe, pulling 
known as “MALVANI MAHADEV C\ 
HOUSING SOCIETY LIMITED”, Pato ee Rose - 
6, Mhada Layout, Malvani, Malad West, Mumbai - 
400095, Ground+7, with lift, of C.T.S No. 35254, 
Village: Malvani, Taluka: Borivali, 

Place : Thane / Date : 19/12/2020 
ADVOCATES & ASSOCIATES 

MR. KUNWAR D. PANDEY(Advocate High Court) Mumbai.     
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given in general to public at 
large that our client MR. SAURABH 
INDRAVADAN GANDHI has agreed to sell, 
dispose and transfer his Ownership rights in 
respect of the Flat No.B-306, 3rd Floor, 
"KHAKHAR APTS. CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING 
SOCIETY LTD." M. G. Cross Road No.1, 
Kandivali (West), Mumbai- 400 067 (the said 
Flat) to one MR. PRASHANT RAMASWAMY 
AIYANGAR. 
‘The said Flat was originally purchased by MR. 
SHRIKANT G. MAHINDRAKAR from the 
Developers -M/s. Khakhar Constructions vide 
an Agreement for Sale dated 06.05.1992. The 
Agreement / Document vide which the names 
of MRS. SWATISHRIKANT MAHINDRAKAR, MR. 
SWAPNIL SHRIKANT MAHINDRAKAR & MR. 
SWAROOP SHRIKANT MAHINDRAKAR were 
added as the Co-owners to the said Flat is now 
not available i.e. lost/misplaced. 
That our client has represented that he has 
jointly with his father MR. INDRAVADAN C. 
GANDHI acquired the said Flat from MR. 
SHRIKANT GOVIND MAHINDRAKAR & 3 Others 
through Deed of Exchange dated 16.05.2006 
duly stamped and registered. Later MR. 
INDRAVADAN C. GANDHI vide duly stamped 
and registered Gift Deed dated 08.01.2019 
gifted his 50 % undivided share to our client 
and as such our client is now the sole owner 
of the said Flat. 
Any Person(s) having any objection to the 
above or any claim to or in respect of the 
aforesaid Flat property mentioned 
hereinabove or any part thereof by way of sale, 
exchange, inheritance, equity, easement, 
attachment, lispendence or otherwise 
howsoever is called for and required to make 
the same known in writing with all supporting 
authentic documents and necessary 
evidences thereto within 15 days from the date 
of publication hereof to Mrs. Hetal R. Chothani 
- Advocate, High Court, The Legal Solutionz+, 
D-104, Ambica Darshan, C.P. Road, Kandivali 
(East), Mumbai 400 101, failing which such 
claim or objection, if any, will be deemed to 
have been waived or abandoned and not 
binding on our client and our client may 
proceed on the basis of the title of the 
scheduled property as marketable and free 
from all encumbrances. 

For The Legal Solutionz+ 
Sd 

Hetal R. Chothani 
Partner/Adv., High Court 

Date : 18.12.2020.,Place : Mumbai.     
  

Mumbai- 400051, 

Mumbai-400098    

  

Ss. Name and address of the borrower, Details of The Immovable Property 1. Date of Possession   
No. co-borrower loan account no., loan amount 

1.)M/S Sushila Engineering Co. Through Its| 
Properietor Mr. Prasad Ramkrishna Dhure And Mrs. 
Pratiksha Prasad Dhure at Shop No.12, Building No.1, 

Dhanya Sativali Nagri , Sativali, Vasai East-401208, 

Mumbai, Thane, Maharashtra- 401208, Mr. Prasad 

Ramkrishna Dhure Mrs. Pratiksha Prasad Dhure| 
Both At:P-101 Sonam Akansha Chs Ltd., Mira 

Bhayander Road, Canara Bank New Golden Next 

Complex, Mumbai, Maharashtra, 401105 

Loan Account No.:LNMUMO06717-180001166 
Loan Sanctioned Amount: Rs. 29,99,999.92/- 

(Rupees Twenty Nine Lakh Ninety Nine Thousand Nine| 
Hundred Ninety Nine and Ninety Two Paisa Only) 

Prop - 1: 
  

Prop -2:- 

Name of Mortgagor(s): 
Dhure   

- All that above said Shop No.12 on the} 
Ground Floor, admeasuring 225 Sq Ft builtup or 20.91 
Sq Mtrs Built Up or therabouts in Scheme namely| 
Dhanya Sativali Nagari Building No.1, bearing Survey| 
No.52 (PT) & Survey No.53, Hissa No.1/2, Situated 
lying and being at Village - Sativali, Vasai Road (E), 
Taluka Vasai, Dist- Palghar, Panchayat Samiti Vasai, 

Zila Parishad Palghar, Grampanchayat Sativali. 
Flat bearing No.101 admeasuring 310 Sq 

Ft Super Built Up on the 1st Floor in P Wing in the|@d payable as of 
Building known as Golden Nest, Phase VIII, situated 

atMira Road (E), Thane -401107 
MrPrasad Ramkrishna 

2. Demand Notice Date 
3. Amount Due In Rs.. 

1.16.12.2020 
2. 21.08.2020 
3. Rs. 34, 12,998.54/- 
(Rupees Thirty Four Lakh 
Twelve Thousand Nine 
Hundred Ninety Eight and 
Fifty Four Paisa Only) due 

20.08.2020 with applicable 
interest from 21.08.2020 

until paymentin full.     

ad
 

Prop./Part. Mr. Pawan R Gupta and Mrs. Sangeeta Pawan 
Gupta & Mr. Pawan R Gupta Both At: FlatNo 17b 17C & 20 V - 
949, Sector 19, Vashi Navi Mumbai, Mumbai, Thane, 

Property: 

D/7 Pooja Chsl, Dr Ambedkar Road Near Swami, Vivekanand 

School Gorai 1 Borivali West, Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400091 

LoanAccount Number: LNMUM00616-170000458 
Total Loan Amount Sanctioned: Rs.20,00,000/- 

Twenty Lakh Only) Gupta     

M/s Pawan Gupta Vegetable and Company through its|Description of the Immovable 

Vegetable Gala No.V-949 in Block "Vv" 
admeasuring about 300 Sq Ft Area in 

Maharashtra, 400705, Mrs. Sangeeta Pawan Gupta at FlatNo 66 |Vegetable Market Extension constructed 

on land bearing Plot No.17-B, 17-C and 

18, Sector No.19 at Village Vashi, Navi 

Mumbai, Taluka & Dist Thane. 

(Rupees|Name of the Mortgagor: Mr. Pawan 

1.17.12.2020 
2.14.08.2020 
3. Rs. 20,45,170.31/-(Rupees 

Twenty Lakh Forty Five| 
Thousand One Hundred 
Seventy And Thirty One Paisa 
Only) due and payable as off 
14.08.2020 with applicable| 
interest from 15.08.2020 until 
paymentin full.     

For Any Query Please Contact Mr. Gurpal Singh (Mobile No. +91 -7768003567) and Mr. Krunal Shah (Mobile No +91-9158660017) 
    Place: Thane, Date: 19.12.2020   Authorised Officer: For Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
|, Mrs. Veena Parekh, have lost / misplaced 

the original share certificates(5) of flat no. 
96, Building No.5, Matruchhaya CHS. Ltd., 
D.N. Nagar, Near Sitladevi Mandir, Andheri 
(W), Mumbai - 400053. 
Share certificate No. 076 to 080, 50 rs 
each: 076, 077, 078, 079 and 080. If any 
person / Person's found please contact at! 
602/5 Matrucchaya CHS, D N Nagar, 
Andheri west. (Flat number has changed to 
602 from 96 due to redevelopment) 

aaa sada a ea sara ad 
fh, sme site of. ake gaa 

aiett at tele wH.-808, St ATT, 
GRR SITET Bi-Stiaees ST AAAET 
fe., Wah. wats w.Y, Hileaeht (4.), 
FaE-YOOORS (Aa Fie) A Tea 
rarest areas sritan oft. wea 

TATeaTe tea AAT fasht a BETTER 
peered camel exile sire. 

aa oft, aft. steptt oA. afeger ait 
Tan 4. Ga PCTS ATE 
feat 08.06.2982 Tate fret 

FUIATIAR AR Fee ASA: GAT she 
Bla. wae FSS AS-ATTH FATT 
RATT / SETS SAT Saat BitpTet 
afacer, ot. catia sitcnta afar a 

are ferara sitet atch a eaet /retes are 
aired. 
aren siete 4h set veda tet 

ae Al, SI are fer ait. sgaeat ah. 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the general public that my clients MR. 
SIDDHESH VITTHAL AMBOKAR, have Purchased Flat Premises 

bearing Flat No.G/12, on Ground Floor, Shree Laxmi CHS Ltd., Cabin 
Cross Road, Puja Nagar, Bhayander (East), Thane- 401105, Constructed 
on land bearing Old Survey No. 120, New Survey No. 101, Hissa No.5 of 
Village- Khari, adm. area 31.97 sq. mts. built up From MR. ABHIJEET 
UDDHAV ADATE vide Agreement for Sale registered on dated 
04/12/2020. 

Any person having objection or claim by way of sale, exchange, 
mortgage, charge, gift, trust, maintenance, inheritance, possession, 

lease, lien, tenancy, license, easement or otherwise etc, of whatsoever 
nature with respect to Said Flat premises are requested to make the same 

known in writing along with copies of supporting documents in respect 
of their objection/claim to the undersigned, within a period of 14 days 
from the date of publication of this notice, failing which, the 
objection/claim of such person/s will be deemed to have been waived 

and/or abandoned. ASHWANI KUMAR MISHRA B.com, LL.B 
Advocate — Bombay High Court 

Office: Shop No.8, Navkar Complex, Opp. Andheri M. M. 
Date : 19-12-2020 Court, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400069. Mob: 9022947361 

Place : Mumbai Off.:7021213137 Mail; kumar,ashwin804@gmail.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mr. Gunvantrai Prataprai Shah, a member of the NEW SARASWATI Co-Operative Housing 
Society Limited, having address at Asha Nagar, Kandivali East, Mumbai - 400101, and 
holding Flat No.104/4-A, in Shalaka building of the society, died on 27/07/2019, without 
making any nomination. 
The Society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir/s or other claimants/objectors 
to the transfer of the said shares and interest ofthe deceased member in the capital/property 
of the society within a period of 15 days from the publication of this notice, with copies of 
such documents and other proofs in support of such claims/objections. If no 
claims/objections are received within the period prescribed above, the society shall be free 
to deal with the shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the 
society in such manner as is provided under the bye-laws of the society. The 
claims/objections, if any, received by the society shall be dealt with in the manner provided 
under the bye-laws of the society. A copy of the byetaws of the society is available for 
inspection by the claimants/ objectors, in the office of the society from the date of publication 
ofthe notice till the date of expiry ofits period. 

Date: 19.12.2020 for and on behalf of NEW SARASWATI CHS Ltd, 

Place: Mumbai Hon. Secretary 

    

    mea ata agista a ateuitea 

sractem ferrer 26.04.2008 thie 

afegor a ara dit arearaga aa Fee 

Al. met ae feats 00.08.2028 Tate 
agrhta o Alecia sata Gea 
ears 40% stfautsita ater st 
aire aa sata Feo WE ct 

srt raupre sire sratler 8 aa Fees 
STAT WHAT ATH BET. 
UT SIT AGL STG Fee ATT 

Mea Be, Wel, fea tea, TR, 
ante), sen, sate far sa gat 
ween aloraal sree, Be, cat fear 
sTeaT sae TIT ad Peas aT 
GTS F STAR TS Ce aE 
A PAA WHRATTAT %& (WetaT) 
feaaTeT Std GTS Taretienat sftrat 
gda an, diant-aqaiea, so 
=I, 3) ferret aires, -8 ov, 

  

dara pace fafase 
Tieufipa wratera: yeie 202, fei wae, Raw Tet We, aaten aes, 

faerret (Fa), Tae-vo0 outs, Ararat syi90 30 oT 98 ete Rw BYs, 
: www.savoyherbals.com 

Uferrs 
‘fears » fader, 2020 tet wari afte adererT aise GAT YS, SMTA AAR Sta 
Sg Fee ae Se ote oh, Secttem eeear aia wiererey Sm Gey 30 
feter, 2020 Tt F.22.00m1. Sat Hr 2028 wa UI Mat weather Tree 

UTAH F.20/2020, 2W/RORO F %o/2oRo fers 4 A, VOR, ¢ Uf, WORT zz 
uit, 2020 Fan feadten aires Bore at taht reticent are: 
49 wert tone Aa ore A, een qecaeh atts aera ain geva, 30 fede, 
2020 WH F.22%. 00m. settee ately cratered SUM oie. 
att are FATT GT Teas TINA TIA eset. Hass Fair afteedta 

TER Se oTaeTH Braoht eactt AR 2 ITs, 30 
fede, 2020 thf aerfton wees ans adereeo wer Aoaratee fea ots fader, 
200 atten BaTS Fe aT, aite gerdin at wes oraftadia sea. 

aa Ug arte srareaat wfeg wet one. 
ASHE set 

wet) - 
actin feestt ore 

wares 
PiaTATA: ooc youce 

  

FRATH : 22.22. 20% 
foam: gag 
  stream, Hate, aifeaet (Ee), 

ABE-¥00% 0% BrereHe Haas SIT 
a ce fear sat stare F aET 
fed sida st aaa ago sritr 
SPT SARITA SEARS STAT TENT 
Sift a SRR Ae a Pe STRAT, 
SAAT Aer seats Areas 
ARATE SIRE SIGE FS AT. 

& former aiegerat+ witar       

    

   

      

     

sit Desrista ae sifeerieat 
napa waraart wafer 
Sifezta Beer sift arfezta 
SUIREN Sarr Bae. Bear 
gag aadtoar siuoaret 

SST SAU aaet, 
art quar aed omfezraraR, 
araes, feafaaastet sti tart. 

  

water wahteaia aa Vt, Wie Aaa, Tae Ve (9.), AT. Tae, Pr. Teva, 
A.2o, 88, 22 Hie A.g% Wheat AM Age B-BIG. Els. Sra. f., (FA 

ara ‘Agra Hee ) Ale MIT ae, SATA, GTA. UT Sey SIMA H. 
earl st. daates oa. ar eit PR. e4oe/eee4 Mita eer awa. 
sax ftxigdter cart f. of/27/eces Usha HIM Tat B. wor, FR. 
24/08/2908 Voitearg. Fr. Tag Aelter Maries Ml. AHO T AHS AISI THL 

alien ea. fax afl. cart cai R. ag/ow/eses Astra wares shay 
BUTS FRU MEA THAT Th FATT HEME seHta Cai Pewa. 

Tare Facer rT greg Aa TET AH. ERS FE. Bu /ow /VQQu aon Meh set 
at. aa stadt weer eaieht fe. ¢0/oe/20R0 Doth GFF. Tae &, TET 

Qa ere Marre agate Mer cai Ree. ae A ster eat Re. 
08/22/2020 Vite g.Przae &, et w. Ch, Saad Fara atraeat 

aat eaiat Raa. carta a. wet dt dregeana &. anf sftigcitet 
Tasha area ah, ett Ta, Sater aaPor Ah, TOT ATSTOT TT EAT ATT 

FAYAURTATY YS WA AT TAT TA AN. ARE UTS WTA FH 
PerPiare werarardt gy. Farrar alert TAL Ear BRB APTA See. TAT ATT 
ait aed Sou Fea aT Hei Sorat wart eae Rar sraeurs et 
aitéta after sreararga ey fergie sna area “ayer dite, ATT 
FO sie Taw, area wetea ant, Barra, Tas Ve (7.), Brava, wor 
ROR, CA TAAL AA FATT BSAA, ATA BOTA, TAAL HTT 
aitreradia sa erp gia area eet oa. 

. weiter Mt. TUT SACHS ATT 
feria: 29/22/2020       
  

Ran dea fares 
(arereret: WAR RA gaTTTA ee gieeTefo 9? 0% 2) 

sieve erate: gov, Eure vise, ven wT, Bet 
HA) :2699.2¢2 28, FA cirp.risa@gmail.com 

fern ant, arewion (VFA), Hse, HERTE-vo00ce. 

  

  

SCO CDC eRe Co SoC IUCR o Ll 

wlen afeat dn ferfres 

  

wate, di-2v, at-aiia, eet aie (Fa), Was, WENTB-v0004%. 

Ep kotak 
Kotak Mahindra Bank 

aig. arat.: 
RET Tat: GIT ACT, SIaTA TEM, 246-26, Titel te, afer, aaa (3), FRE-¥0008¢. 
  
  

wre, weiter aretinat & RCS ois Ree sits Teast Sted SiS THR arts Tara 1 Fates BiaT 2002 

(4¥/2002) stata Hem nfs sa fertress oftrea oftrant area ont faagha getee (orpttire) se 2002 wa fram 8 

TETTAAT HAT 23 (22) SHIT STITT SHIA SAT GTS TAT ATH ee feahta et Stat oat car ATER Ar 
EAT OT AST 60 free ota Tat Baa Ae Ta TSS Tea ST ATT aaa Wee we, Yes, ote Feat 
SAT RTS ATT ote Bla. AN PACH / ASST AAT Oe AS Ahctelt Tes aT oral Stel Sta otek AeaAK FT AGTATAT 
Trae ao gra aaa Aa oe Ai, Gretta reattach et SIT ETA 28 (Y) Tea ae sear Fa ¢ eral TIT 
Tred sree siftrarmsinta Uret WAG SAM ATT AT Get Ae eae ARGS Pace ae. fess: aan F ITATT 
SHA AS Gay TT Aa Ht, Gat ATHEIST SATS HS A Sal Gee ASS ATER SheteM StS TA Hess Alsat 
oa fattened Gara Tye an aaa cate oa, wreite we, aes, after gerd om wach. aig wat Seca Aa sits Hi, 

  

  

waa 

Sf. crerag gferdg dixit 2 Gaftar wR w-3 al-aiiatiece ether 

ataredt fates, ait om: waa de Us, sifeacht (afer), ae 
COOORS A Aaaehst Vee area olor care ara eicies wk 3/72, 
Wea AIATS (SR), Teal aifacht aefter ataracean arcfiaeiter evar 
Waar FAR 600 AB. farce aarnoart vote 208 ae aT 
Fret aret ame. 

ard aren, dearaden sized /oadineic, Fat Sarasa 

wee wierd @ eases Gea eae ae fear ora eTagT/ aaT 
Woe aiearHga Hel ars far onaig aaa a a aa BPsesarA 
ay faa Wacken Hisae /ondiadia Fad Tatra Fert + 
fedarn serena ara /frea/ area grat) eae Gest 

asf srreast anf era quar odiae aetfacare aa area. ae fecieat 
Aadia oe ardl ara anata ore are ATM, AR Aa ATT AAT AT 
Figaa omnia tert a feacdereh aaradt sataehctiar aegetaehirt 
fee anit aadeR Bo aera atest ete. ae ateradkar 

aigaet /ooadindioa wad Aa vert a faa SETI 
ard ara / mata aes one et oR, Araradeat sakeefidia ce 
Tara Saat Ha Het. 

ahaa 
fear: aay Gata wR T-3 aBl-aiateeg 
fem: 24.22.2020 ata ataradt feftres 

  ware Herre Geert sree SaaCNa HPT He 2B A sTHATA (¢) at aE oma. 

ich, Fea o aan, saaeiia Teh, wraht Ta, BOT 23(2) ost Tefsera sae are wT, SMeaia Tat 
Soa tan, cet fears ars ashe wet Coa sis sie.   
a ota, We —aatates Ta a TAT, 
ws, ant un ware, aol tar 

PATER ATTA TOT 2. aren eater 
2 aeroit aert fea 
Pe CEC Es   

3 | A gitren staan &., care arere sit, rare po eR oT 

stent often wag gt, TAI: GH w.22, FAT 2, TT 
afta wrt, anfiact, Tas FF-vok 0c, HAS, SMT, WET 
word, SH. MATa TPH gt a sitet aiken ware wR, aaa 

alata. 

TIARA 2: GH W.22, THAT, BABS 224 
Sy. faces frat 20.92 Stat. faeces feat 
BM, oT ate aT ST Hh, AEE. 2(ATTT) 
Fas H.42, fee w.2/2, Ta alraeH, TAS 

£. 88.22.2020 
2. 2.04. 2020 
B. BBY, 22,88. Uy (RTT 
Sita cra ant a Test 

Wat: T-202, ART ante fin ama te, Fat | ts OS), cept sad, feat Tere, tar | seca anf ta ava ) 
Sam, 7 Tess Fee Hieciaa, Fay, WEMTE-vozz 04. aiid aad, ranting weer, meta athact. | Rare 20.0¢.20%0 tei aa Tar 
TEU GATS SHAT : oGE9—PZ0002 245 TIT 2: Fie 20%, GaHS B20 TH. TR | tae Wi om sada fears 

HU APS TAH : G.28,99,999.92/— (ara wana cE 
AAW CAR AEM AMTVUS SATO Ta SATU tah) 

farce, gon aoen, Ht fim, dest tee eT 
Ws FART, Ha ¢, FTAs (.), St-worzow. 
Tora ara: Ht ATT TTEEUT 

RR .06.2020 Wey ye et aT. 

  

a“ 4. cas Ten area ats sare, care sree / APR, sft. Tar 
ar. gar sTfin sect etter reas THT a aA, Wa SAR. TAT, Sar 
WHT: Fic H.Roat VATS Vo Tal-Sus, Va 28, TH, Tat 
TSG, WA, STH, WETTE-vo0wO4. _ after setter Wat TAT, Wat: 
wee F868 Se PU FE., St. seers Ae, sari eae 
masaS, THE (2), Tact TM, Fae, TaMTE-vO0082. 

TEU TATA SHAT : [o0B 2G — Veoooo Ue, pit or seats fara 
UAT THT 3G. 20,00,000/- (ara dia Aa um) 24.06.2020 TA Jaa a. 

anf Wet w.7-8 x8, TAH oa, aaRS 
Gt 200 TLy., ane aR frets, SAT 
wee WAG, 2oat a 22, Aree 28, TS ATT, 
wat Fag, ater 3 feet art. 
arora aa: oft. Waa TAT 

2. 29.22, 2020 
2. BY.04. 2020 
3, F. 20,44, 200.3% (SAT 
aa Tass BAR Ut A 
anti 3a waite wn) eae 
2¥.0¢.2020 Thi aa Tae Ta         

worse abnsftenteat aah : oft. agave feet (+92 wogcoogse'o) arttir oft. qurret vie (+92 Se4cERoo?!9)       fear: Hag, ATH: 24.2%. Po wifiraa aftrant: wien afgat an fatresafe 
  

  

  

  

WER GT 
aeaara setae BS Sart Suara at are al, afl, orreta farerca spats, vie, Hrectla 

aries, faa </fé.: oi-%, go aan, far-fet aardae, acae re de 4, 
ent cifteasas, shiva yd, Wae-voooko ait arelia oat wae 
areeriared after warcila aratinal abla tai ale ered. 

ea, afar, ufeen, warn, aaa, araree, vier, are, arereeie ge, ara, 
qe, eer feat oer ae pe wioraré) afer, eax, avrefl fear erat 
sear ar ced) read we craw gedidstrae ell Aye shee GATE 
varcha cargncated Gee GA UT TRUE 9 fecraiat sosarel, oraear AT 
area eaentrdt cfteere wares facet afar gE seer omfer grea, #ret 

cn 
Sree Sarr aT / eben eeaftra et ATA GTA SST TGA TFT eA Gt Het 
aga, 

aera orpgett 

Frat ara uefa al 8 FaARS 4 TG. faccaa aa, Fa ase, fee i- 

fait, eae te m4 sive wel, uf-vooo qo ada ararerdboar arearia 
eed aaa ofl, oreta ferecor sels ail aa araciel Sled, Sell, fret onfer 
a Gaia dames ae ra afer, ae a oN are waht, wee 
w.88/a HoT, Sets w. eR, VO/S Tw, WY, W/V a |, Wa AV, ATT 
aa, Hts Alef a safscer aated, 

aren Freier aaa areareha 
Wee Sa ATA 

wél/- 
fewer, ae WaT, Gar #2, Soe rave, il, sera arses, 
fem: 8&8 VORO ararad Us H.8, STE (Gal), HEE-vOO0 KO. 
  

  

fein 2 
(sa -faeit 24 area) 

Waa Sarees Stearn wisas Arends wer Mars / fea eearaey eas 

oat fran anata arifaeardt qatar aaaT 

sitadtt meq ae TAT aera TSAR aT St ERE wt aialeoe aia ararat fates, Tea TR, 
Sat. otc art, oem, dad 02 a ataradiear geen dem arf cater ard ataradtear saree 
BAHATH 268 GF WVLO, VOR A VCO FT ayae oH .200/- WAS Ve (oT) QT HoT Has 
alordapftar SPrTATaa B84, 38 F C42 orf Feiz 3-08 TAT Teh BTA, ATS 2¥.08. 2008 Taft 

ated araan a mat fed area 
dardigh dardear siete /fesdiadia, wad SH Heardhear tigas /Areadis aa ward / 
fea earn dara ara feat ora ardardt /araa dont atearega sre ad fear orate oracara a wT 
gate wfseciarga ty (ste) feaaie serch nisae /fteadiatite aaraarar lard 3 feadeferear 
ar aT aren / fren aren car /sraaren peat oral area aft st gaara 
udias staradtear 29-faeht sievta arifscara aa sired. ae feta gata a ret a /aTaT Tea BTA 

add, a Aad Saracreal Hardie vies /frsadiadte sad a feads erat staat sufaeticia 
qadaite fete ani rae eee Saat aeet oda, we alan Hisse /foadaia waa 
aarecren tad 9 fears gedit Gea /sTas Ga wed He ae, Taratear safari 
wader caren dared @rlard ata. saradiear siaiipa safest wa ater /aretasprean Freerorre fear 
Prarie erica Aare afrares Fat Baa asec aa Brera saree ARTA F.20.00 
45.22.00 af TH. 8.00 A Tat. ¢.00 GRIM SACS Te. 

  

  

qed after aderaret ait Paar 
erien vaca vedt arts aden am (uelien) qear, 22 feter, xoxo Thi a.20.00m. (md) feet sear 
(aah) jeer atfeett esgera TearTArka (etteedien) sot wrazat 2028 (HAT) =A AT] Tt arf cara freameinta 
RATA AE HATTA PACT AAMT TATE HF.2¥/2020, TAMA TRAE F.219/ 20% 3 ater Ras 20 / 
2oR0 erfer sretia Tet a fata recs (Ash) (fred aifertera ive fecraton Raraaien) Satera 702% ge facia 

ether Ref eat / fresh ttre /aftrrrar// e080 os 22h, woxo (Aah Rar) Fa Tallen Barta wa ferraTaR 
fang da ada. ween at www.evoting.nsdl.com ax safer teat aga. ott TST 20% B TAT HTH 208 
apa setar seer wetter’ afte /aftecdterembe satire aacaeht waht Felt ara. 
ani atts aeaa a en wood ge SH wea etter aerht /fentieredes aie area Sar oeaeErT fara Kaw 
uefa aia. aR cede Serie enfin wets tarda aaa aimed faftréesa www bseindia.com enfin wreadivereat 
www.evoting.nsdl.com aaadear areca area. 

eat amare fatter qe dara wrradivatt tar fran eft ore. f-atféreten anfedt waiter qata THe ate. 
Ram, 2 fader, vox tft sere aera wee Trier www.evoting.nsdi.com faye acer wore ferepa 
eaeoTa Ha Set AeA, 

  

  

fate ¥-atfir: 
arta areraeht awa fate 3-aifér afaen soe Shea, 

fate Sater mera, xe fede, ov0 Thi a.8.00m. (HA) 
fate fatten arret gaan, 20 fede, 2x0 tall ara.4.00m. (HTT)     

faite faites vad Taradinaant Fe sell Mise Sh ASTANA Tae AS ot ese fae KaSAT Het SoA ATA STAT ATE, 
ean, w fader, 020 (aia fests) thf ect aon Sata waa aigaaren aie teen aR Wee A ThE 
aaa aa aaa fate ¢-aiferef afen see eer feel aa anf asia sofeaa wees wart Rate fate caret wa fear 
Wel wait a8 ea are aera saree ae, aie aaa Bees Ate Geter ATT ArT S Ate GecHTA SAT ahr At ATA 
We aed wan waiter aaa Pate z- waite fever Haran erferare erate, 
wR stor ars waiter fage caeora wher aan facie eg ie Feat set Tae, eI ve fader, 20x90 tall err wierd 

Sm Spe Spa EE AAT PRT Ta evo Ng, ned. com se eertecres ve creda fren wrrasive eiet ot 
BATH 2C00-VWWVL-AVG AUTH HEA ATT ATS a Usa WN aT. Aig Aaa Weer AAI Sa Bae Taller aT 
rfectteien Fey ware. 
wr aacarh where fate fairer scare aaa ara feet ore ot waited wef the wera wales Hae BIA 
we from aa. aren att here fate 3- afer cals wa facia ee. 

for with Se ST aaa wera et ada call wrmacteeras Stet Wt w.2600-222-8R0 ae aE ST fk 
af, facia Fez, ove Veoncoze a ft. APT ure, 92-<eewanee?? feat ant andin gat sterfaret (gfen) ofa. art 
support@purvashare.com az #asara. 

whore wag waa: 
amareit fetter far waiter qa free veers vores wsiien arta wag fararar wa soaran aferar arta. Petes feat 
Talitn AIM Haart vga, fete caren, aes FASTA APTA SIT ATTA erfen Sat Fata ate aria ST 
ATATeHERT Taller Pa A BAT are ae. 

URTa dg at: 
port FraaT 2088 A HM 82 Tea Sot (SraeATT a TTT) arfeafra, 2oRw fram 30(2) arf Vet (at afar 
a fares eraereat) fafa, 2024 a fram ve Fa epea, v4 fedex, rove a yea, 22 fadiay, voxo (aed fara warfare) 

ude aot wees aig Geos, are aerated aig Gere enfin any gece es ae Saat ada enfin walter Geria AAS STAR 
Wa doar weer orm fatvadiardt fen citer sofa wecarein aig feria revs Jean, vv fedex, voxo Harta 
aorta fated aol ere. 

Fate vie /eraras Sear wee: 
¥Y 20yred, 2020 thai dace aura artis ereara, walien Goad wan a eR oa wa SaaER faga caeura fen deed 
fafesen anerern, fete caren sted erereaen wart cet gata ale Seal area aT fact ee A, caret Scar 
aeurfiernnba tense aid $a vig /erararad ea. 

¥ areciers careers fear feria Creare ATTETET Sree PTET wars Stat aerfet Prades a pecan fare gat 
tenfacd (fea) ofa, wen: af m2, fae gz. sete, Gam. aifta ari, ater oes (Ge), aae- vooens aera 
fectear http://www. purvashare.com/email-and-phone-updation/provided ata ferrar frre ara. unrereateT fart 
ere A, cart cast ara, waiferett satis, ¢ geal saris erat casita are, 

see a a een eh fi tae ater Ha soared aga cera wafers 
weet gers mfedt aaa ara, 
See re et eon mf = ee = Boers yk ae ere re 

fen fect faftesaitn 
(athe rarer era Misia SA) 

f- 

Reaiw : 04.82.2020 fare FAT AT 
fear : ae oaa iftrandt 

vite_ mw. ereeiteiera /arerdie- 008 /arrerct-ti-0245,2/ 20% ¢- 2028/2 2RR0     

war adht a mite 
few: dag dtaenre wi _atiationg afer araradt fetes 
featH: 28.92.2070 wifes / sere 

aretfeae atte treed sropeete atzegrasrat 
AlaTATA: FPR os oWATAL of GUAT TIT? F083 

aieufiga arate: s/o, 2eaT Aa, Heads Cachet Troms Brera, THe aM, 
a (F4), Ws-vo0042. Feerge:www aria.org.in, $-Ac:directors@aria.org.in 

taften, g-alfen a yeas ae Vaal AT 
29 Gert tard aa ora A, Hea cet Get ots seer GH (CTseA) FTIR, 
30 fear, 2020 TT TTL.4. oor. Titre ATH 06. ov. 2020 F 23.0%. 2020 TeaTraT 
unde aftr fear 04.04.2020 aT GaHAR feacist wi-peanarba Stok oie. 

arf ara 2023 Ta He 200 Taare aot (SaSeTAA o TeA) sifereT 2ozw 
a fam 20 omit citer fears oc. ov. 2020 FT 2B.0¥.%0R0 Teatham wate aia 

FATH 04.06.2020 TAR HT BIT 2028 TAT eT F082) FAR CASH sieaTeTS 
carer Tema forte Sasaren fra 77g BAT sft 82 A, Woo Welt Wace 
fata aster erie orf srgarat Sar aera tet ete Aig area CAT Tata Ay 
fete, 2020 tet figa werd Tefet onea. ies ST eee Be aie one 
warearaga 22 fader, 2020 thik adh Beer aetna fect eee ge 
ents atts sector va Wefect Se. ST Geert stant cara gt eet! aie 
See Weta IT Bgl oie A, Tat wwwaria.org.in a cing wes cara fae g- 
Te saad area. wolten geet a arits staat feaeoreht wien yy fedex, 2020 
taht got EAT sate ora. 

ohn qeree afte sore arte www.aria.org.in onfa faga cael Aaa efaet 
wart fae sified Gee Seger feats aieae (fea) fates idee) = 
www.evotingindia.com aaa SIH BT. 

spot Hrrat 2083 FIT HEH oe Beatfern st (Sra SB Were) ster 

2ors a fram 20 Fen aia waties Gera THe we stent fga creas caret 
We avarerst warren gaat faa facet ane. ory ashe erie: 

2) ea tee feaisrett afea (fea) fafies Cteteaea) en g-aifen Sar sae 
omer fech oma. 

2) S-atfén ater 3 Sotto ¥-afer abe a reatatten saree cae 
FRAT SHH Te 2023 Sta SEA oh has set oo sea are Fast elt 

ame. 
3) S-atfen appar, 2% fedar, 2020 Wi T.8.00g1. (TA) UH Beat ont Waa, 

29 feter, 2020 Taft ar.4.o0m. (ama) GATE Bier. agin Hicicaeant fete ¥- 
afin iq at aida ont wae ante a sare forte g-aifén aa oreo ATT. 

y) heme forte g-alfen fear aie va Qoararet tere fafa aie fea vy feaen, 

BNP PARIBAS 
Aw MUTUAL FUND 

Investment Manager: BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited (AMC) 
Corporate Identity Number (CIN): U65991MH2003PTC142972 
  

Registered Office: Crescenzo, 7" Floor, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra - East, Mumbai - 400 051. 

Website: www.bnpparibasmf.in Toll Free: 1800 102 2595 

NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM NO. 51/2020 

D Jon BNP Paribas Mi he Fund): 

Notice is hereby given that the Trustees of the Fund have approved declaration of dividend under the Dividend 

option(s) of the following Schemes at the stated rate per unit subject to available distributable surplus and 

fixed Thursday, December 24, 20204 as the Record Date: 

  
Ividend under th Ign: hem: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

Name of the Scheme Name of the Plan/Option NAV per unlt as on | Dividend 
December 17, 2020 | per unit* 
(face value per unit)  (®)* 

of €10/-) 

BNP Paribas Multi Cap Fund 15.027 0.07 
BNP Parlbas Mult! Cap Fund — - - 

BNP Paribas Multi Cap Fund-Direct Plan 17.643 0.07 

BNP Paribas Substantial Equity | Regular Plan-Dividend Option 13.3025 0.20 

Hybrid Fund Direct Plan-Dividend Option 13.9892 0.20 
Regular Plan - Quarterly Dividend 10.8551 0.19 

BNP Paribas Short Term Fund | Quarterly Dividend 10.8569 0.19 

Direct Plan - Quarterly Dividend 10.9326 0.19 

rterly Dividend 10.5994 0.21 BNP Paribas Flexi Debt Fund -Cuatterly Dividen — 
Direct Plan - Quarterly Dividend 10.6652 0.21 

Regular Plan - Quarterly Dividend 10.6742 0.16 

BNP Paribas Corporate Bond Fund | Quarterly Dividend 10.6632 0.16 

Direct Plan - Quarterly Dividend 10.9285 0.16 

BNP Paribas Conservative Quarterly Dividend 11.1959 0.20 

Hybrid Fund Direct Plan - Quarterly Dividend 12.0242 0.20 
BNP Paribas Medium Term Fund | Calendar Quarterly Dividend 10.3325 0.13           

* or the immediately following Business Day, if that day is not a Business Day. 

# The dividend will be subject to the availability of distributable surplus and may be Lower, depending on the 

distributable surplus available on the Record Date. 

* Net dividend will be paid to the unit holders under respective categories after deducting applicable tax on 

income distribution, if any. 

For the units held in physical form, dividend will be paid to all unit holders whose names appear in the records 

of the Registrar at the close of business hours on the record date and for units held in demat form, the names 

appearing in the beneficial owners master with the Depository as on the record date shall be considered. 

It should be noted that pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV of the 
scheme(s) would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy (if applicable). 

For BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited 
(Investment Manager to BNP Paribas Mutual Fund) 

Sd/- 

Jyothl Krishnan Date : December 18, 2020 

Head of Compliance, Legal & Secretarial Place : Mumbai 

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, 
READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

Gg 
GUFIC 

arraraeea ferres 
Tiguitpa rai : Be, Use AST, BAT Tar 2, Ua. Freate art, atet (Ge), Has - yoo 088. 

FR 1 o8W-GER ooo F-Ae a: Ssdivasaras. a 

FACES 5 MTHS. CHITA : SPV2 0 OAM AL VHSTO BBLS 

Pee Cert iro 
PUM BACT, 20%3 (HMI) PT APE LLo FT PATA SI AML A Hla SI, THT HIRT (STTCATTT 
3 weet) fram, 2ory ot fram 20 9 22 (Pram), ania chet 3 fate tee (eet afariat a fae 
arena) fafa, 2024, (get fare) 3 area ary ata rel sree, THY estat ara ders 
Bere aT THUR, bret HAT AAT HUA HTH Haven (waeIe) att aftrrs w. Yx/oR, 
FEAT 06.0%. 2020, WRIA BH. Yo/2o2o, fEAH L3.0¥.2o%o | ULIAH H. 33/20 PATH 2.0%. 2o2o 
(aye wahtater waite ufttas tay seciftrt) arm agaeratata seed caret wears Aa fe. 08.22, %oRo 
7a afer fasareitr sata aera suaratta wafteam seared aft veRret case Fat 

coarattar careft Haernant Baraat Hat ort HE shes ara. 

ate waite serait serena Sr aaa Stet oe Het /feuiferetioens Treacle area TAT WHAT, 
fe. 22.22.2020 thfigan (Raita safe athe) aad coreerd woe ar fectiretingt wa award 
Sree aera aretha Taree ate stadt ate Baraat HIATT fe. 80.22. %oVo Taft eae wae 
eT Taactel aa. TT Set wat etl /fenieretioras Tesco TaeITS PIT Tet eave Aaarst EAT safer 
Tue $ adel oT Fa Sat 3 WreaS ret HUTS Sram fafa frst west HT. Wet Fader 
DoTeeaT AT EATAT TA cureft Adelataitd has aaa aadt at facterra WATTS YT HUTT asa. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  ozo oe. gy feteR, 2020 Th Sas wees Gig Feta We ota ASIA 
TEM Weta sitet sia. 

4) ate ferte srata ey fader, 2020 tet ana aeer dig gerard aa sect 
weer fate ¢-sifén gfe aaa wie F-aifen gfser sree ee. aL 
aaets, Sete Cathars Feat alas ATS, STAT WTA TAT WA ETT aT 

caret Hae Gard oa Hotift srage www.gufic.com a, Aracrsaghtas fecifaet fafties (TATASIEeT) 
di aaege www.evoting.nsdi.com = aaa aa aTATT afrra aaa tele TRS FTAA 
sata deed fates Gives) www.bseindia.com 4 aaa Bim wate site sfear fafies (raed) 

www.nseindia.com 4 37s se 
  sere ated Gert Seats Bat FeTBrara wshteMsy Says TST 

FRM 3. 

&) E-otfar va toareat didteracer ¥-aferaite gor oraet o Tacaat are F- 
Rat Wefacn aa. 

») AR ice gain aera Ter eae fan sacs hes feet aa, ST 

waar waters forte Fates Tacs aac ore 3 ata Tatts So BS WHAT 
Tq Ta Fa et Warn often et; wens, Baers wohterga fore Fates wa 
ton ada cart 80 Feder, 2020 Tah watered safeya Tes IS Fa Oe Ae. 

¢) S-aifarerea afer fedt wien gare dred ag ome. Forarered weet 
wir frat steer sree ora aera stata www.evotingindia.com = 
fhavect orere here (WHEY) AT ster gatfen Aeqareren Gaal ware feat earettet 
fearh da ae:   

  

  

  

          waster «| Sen Ruteret atta arathangrs atte tires 

(gfean) terres weerete stares 
wa ae | st webs cael, aot aici rears 

ETH afte artart carers 

wa Tea Faas, v fim, Ft/o%, Rear Tate, Heqds FATT 

Go Aaa, AA sist ari, Taos Brera. Tet AT, 
Tet We, Aa v00023. aig (FF), FaE-vo0 04% 

TIF H. | WC00WWYBB 

3-Feat helpdesk.evoting@csdlindia.com | directors@aria.org.in 

wet) - 
vita wae 

fem: ae wares 
feaTH: ¥4.92.2020 FTAA: 0208338   HU STEM GTA Wal <add Bae sreey Het Cras wawadiverdt Gar aneft se. Wat g- 

Haaren reat wetae, fe. 28.22.2020 Tht F. Foo TW. (H.W. a.) Bw ears Tae, fZ. 29.0%. 202% 
Th Aa. Goo TT. (MT. Wa.) Thea. Wet faders Thegqer Treaster TTA afta se pura Aa 

a ag ate aaa wae Fe Goat caret aa. waa Tae eH at fratite sift aeqar 
ara STs area aT WAS ata. ait sift ARETE ST ATRers aa setrst 
aad thet feat feaieretaert can wae sree amet Herero Taree aie Se STA BUTT 
thoes Wa S-AaeTat ST Wa Gh Venda. AMaeTEMt STAT Weel Ta feat Ye F Teer Ao aT. 

coe waerraftar $-aeerreft safes srt went sraearea Baa loreal Werte tastiest aureertt 

www.evoting.nsdl.com =a download section & Sac T Frequently Asked Questions 

(FAQs) 3 auTaeraftard e-voting manual arara ferat Ste wt H. ¥C00%VWW Vo Me AT AeA fea BH. 
ead a, aes, wavadiva, ¥ a aan, u fan, ts aed, He fer Hoses, Baral arse unt, citar 

Wea, Fag - yoo 023, Ta evoting@nedl.co.in/pallavid@nsdl.co.in |. 8% 2 Wwe Yaxu/%loo 
RI Vo FL ATH AMAT. 

Tia s-adertant coef wae Psat a ones vadtt on wrevarerdt dare Asgard 4. wie fer ais 
aaificced aft. cts fret (aera oe. Wrefiva : 4242), orRe ort afte art AoE chef are. 

Cael Wacaht Wace Bardia vo Marea aid corel Ader freare atta Hwa Ase a Ber fren, 

dott stearerasad dees 4 wees sat Halve Aa aaa at haf Faarse www.gufic.com 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

aa Taradivedt daage www.evoting.nsdl.com att svcis Hwa Bec. 

Tafthen araterea fetes afar 
ati wa. 3g 

hot aera 
8L.92. 2020 Aged wh. T3Sh98      


